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Friday Morning Sept. 11 1868.
M:cptri3r.aoAlv NOMINATIONS

ilit3MXtiT-GEN. 11. B. OpANT.
TlOll PIEBEDIMr-BCIELTrYLEE COLFAX,
IUTDIL GIN,L4OHN,F. UARTRANFT..
111111VIII

.Oorems—SAIMIEL SMALL, Br., of York.

-11navor..-40111,t WC/TIDY, Sag, of Shippensburg.
Assma—Clri. MOIL Of. Shipperutlmrp.

0111111110? A:roma—WM: 11.-PARKER, of Carlisle.

Oomassions—W. 0. WOODS, of Carlisle.
__Omani-in-Poor—JOHN-OADLEItrof-Mechanicaburg

Aanteoz—THOMAS MoOONE, of East Eennsbro'.

Corm BonviTon—JOHN A. LINE, ofDickinson.
Ooronre—JAlLES S. ALLEN, of

THE CAMPAIGN 1
EEPUBLICAN MEETINGS

In aocordance.wilh the direotion of
jibe County -Committee; the following
programme of meetings has been careful-
ly arranged. It is hoped that the ap-
pointments will rdeet the approbation of
our- frieins in the several localities, and
that all the, necessary preparations will
be made and the meetings well attended.
Bills will be printed, and where practi-,
amble they will be sent to the committee-
men of the different townships,' &o. -

Shopherdstown, --Saturday Sept. 12th.
Centreville, Thursday •

- " 17th.
Churchtown, Friday ' " 18th.
Middleser, Friday " 18th.
Mt. Holly Springs, Saturday " Path.
New °umbel laud, Tuesday " 22d.
Bloserevillo, . .Wednesday " 23d.
Nowvillo, Thursday " 24th.
West Fairview, Friday " 26th.
-Plainfield, --Saturday-- "----26th.
Boiling-Springs, , Tuesday 0 29th.
Leesburg, ' Wednesday . " 80th.
Filiippensburg,_ ' Thursday • Oct. let.

4 -Hoguestown, '''- Friday ". . 2d.
Stone Tavern, Saturday 0 3d.
Oakville.Tuesday "

_
Gth.

Oyster's Point,' Wednesday "' 7th.
Newburg, -•Thursday. " Btb,_
-Mass Meeting (Carlisle) Friday Oct. 9th
Mechanicsburg, - Saturday " 10th.

If desired by the citizens- of any hi-
oality, othermeatiligs mayhirappointed

-on-Chnenltetion with the Chairman of tho
Committee.

These meetings aro notintended to in-
trerferein any way with either the regu
tar-or special meetings-of the-Gt.-a-A-Chiba

rin ttie several townships, boroughs, and
ward; it is moat earnestly urged upon our
friends to continue the torniation of
time. clubs-and-hold-frequent -meetings,
until the,County_is ' thus thoroughly or-
ganised.

Good epeakera will be in attendance at
theme ineetinge. . . -

By order of the Committee.
A. K. •KElEE.3l,7Vhairiiian.

THB District of Coltimbia Conservative
Army and Navy Union, lately.reorgan-
ised for the campaign, seems to on its'
death-bed. A resolution has been,adopt-
ed to the offeot that all members who are
in arrears to therayunt of $1 50 shall.
aftei the second day of September next,
be suspended for one month, at the ex-
piration, of- which time, if they fail to
liquidate their indebtedness) they shall
be expelled.

IT IS STATED that there is OD file in
the War Department a letter' from Ould
to Gen. Winder, in ,which he expresses
satisfaotion with the course the system
of exeliartge was taking. One paragraph
in his letter-is-as follows-I-It-The arrange-,
ment I have made'works largely in our
favor. We get rid of a set'ofmiserable
wretches, and receive some of the best
material I ever saw."

A NATIONAL CONVENTION of Soldiers
will be held isPhiladelphia on or about
the first 'of October. When 'the heroes
of the war meet in the shadow of the old
State Renee, we predict there will. be a
gathering. which will strike terror into
the hearts of the enemies of the Repub-
lic. The tramp of the hosts who fought
under Grant, Meade, Sheridan, Sherman
and Thomas, will, rekindle the ardor of
earnest patriots 'everywhere, and the Con-,
'ventioit will set a ball in motion which
will effectually flatten out the pellets
manufactured at the hybrid Convention
ati:New rork reoently.

81ITS(0111l is a politician without being
a atatesman..__Grant. ii-a statesman-with-
out being a politician. .During the war,
Seymour cried- pettee,.Graut fonght bat-
tles.. Seymour said "any terms." Grant
said "Uneonditional surrender." Grant
asked for more men. Seymour said,
"Stop the draft." Seymour demanded,
"Where aro the victories you promised?"
Grant said, en the same day, " Here is
:Vieksburg." Seymour said in Chicago,
"The war•is a failure." Grant saidat

the front,' " I fight it out on this line."
Seymow now practically says, " Letus
'have war." Grant says, "'Let us have•
peace." Voters of Cumberland county I
chooseye between thoin, • ' • ,

Ip t3sYmoun Ohould tlo olootod,and hie
pally get'power and carry out )the ideas
now. fore-shadowed, what a lively period
ofchange would be felt nest year.' All
the, pensions to widows and. orphans
worth!, *of course, _be_ withdrawn. Tht
rcoonstrmtion laws would bonullified,the
national4liebt repudiated, and Hampton
and Vallandighanftuld have full swing.
The 'party book, tat they-- never ,forget
service. They, never received such sell.,
vices as, those now rendered, and, they.

';`'demand men than is contained in such
- legislative bagatelletas these.

' 01411 of the pictorial papero of last Week
represonta Horatio Seymour in thechar:

-actor Lady Maobeth;-in
ing Bono: On her hands, which she is
rubbing anzionoli, id written, ,11 Now
~Tork 'Riot,• 1803,"- while • oho rautters
I( out,damna spot I" fiat ,,, the Riot
*o* eat ff.

Whoni,'--Rests the'..Respon-
, sibility? \*

Copperhead joUrnals and speakers are.
busily. engaged in exaggianting the.N-
ational, debt, and in making false repre-
sentations about the 'high. prices of the
necessaries-of life, alleging in-each Case
that the Republican party is responsible.
therefore. ls this• true ?' Whichever
party caused the war, is the party with
which the tesponsibility for these things
rests". In 1860, the Demooracy, defeat-
ed at the ballot-be" resolved to with-
draw itself. from 'Atte control ,of, and
fealty to the United States Government.
-United States forts and arsenals were
seized by- them, ri large and •• powerful
army organized', with the.avowed purpose
of enforcing at.the point of the_ bayonet
.and at the mouth of the cannon the right

cation an secession hiswas
open, avowed, 'and overt rebellion, and
it was the clear and unmistakable duty
of the Government to put it.dovvii. The
effort was a long and bloody ono, lasting
through more than four years, and 'cost-
ing the lives- of hundreds of thousands
of patriots and.thousands of millions of
dollars, and oven - after the war had
closed, the conduct of the'rebel Democ-
racy was of so violent a description that
it was necessary for the proteotiop of
Union citizens to keep in their midst a
standing army, thus greatly increasing
theexpenses of the Government.

What then are the facts 7 They are
these : The Democrtia party involved
the country in she War, and in so doing
gave to thenorthone million of widows
and orphans; took the lives of three huS-
dred thousand as brave patriots as the
world ever knew ; crippled for life three
hundred thousand more; expended three
thousand millions of-dollars, and Owed.
upon the country thenecessity of paying
the-annual-interest upon the same:

This great debt was therefore created
to put down. a Demeeratic•rebellion„and,
therefore, is that party directly responsi
ble for the burden of tpxotion now im
posed upon the country; and, also, is it
responzible for the high prices of all the
necessaries of life; and, yet in the face of
these facts the journals and orators of
this party have the hardihood and inso.
lence to charge the responsibility upon
the Republicans. Even lioratio Bey-
moor, in writing to his friend C. M.
_lngersoll _of Now Haven, under date. of
July 24th 1868, says, " They (the
Democratic papers) must push the debt
and taxation • upon public aiteetion."
Mr. Seymour says his friends have
plunged him into a sea of troubles, and
if he expects to get out of it by urging
-his/party papers to "push the debt and
taxation upon public attention," we think
be will be greatly deceived. The people
ha-ve not forgotten„and never will forget
that it was he and his—friends-that—made
the necessity for the creation .of this
.very delu. oxid- the consequent: taxation.
The np.rt• the public is reminded of it,
the iti“-!. •itrovly will Mr.. Seymour and
hie rei,el,Crioncis he repudiated by the
heaest ~(I:4.rs of the nation.

_the. truth i _the _aqui)_Heart
party havv. reduced the National debt
over five hundred millions since the close
of tlit,war, have lightened the burden of
taxation two hundred millions of dollars
psi yar, and have reduced the rate of
taxation hilly one half. These are facts,
qnd well the people know them. Nor
have they forgotten these other facts,
that the Republican party saved the
nation, that it is the only party that is
pledged to equal rights'for all—poor-and
rich, ignorant and learned, weak and
strong—and it will restore peace and pros-
perity to the country, while the Democ-
racy is pledged to revolution and repu-
diatcti, 'omore blood and- more debt,
and to the consequent grinding down of
the poor and the ultimate 'ruin, of the
country!. - _ -

_

Governor Geary.
Governor Geary has been making

quitean extended campaign tour through
the Western part of our State. In loss
than a week he delivered some sixteen
speeches to large and enthusiastic au-'
diences., We learn 'from our exchanges
that his addreesea were everywhere re-

' eived with applause, and tilak he did
much to convince many wavering Demo-
crats that the only way in which we eau se-
cure lasting peace and prosperity to, the'
country, is to °loot GRANT add COLFAX
by a majority_so overwhelming that' we'
shall no loner hear of rebelAietationv or
Copperhead threats.

Ho represents tho western portion of
the State as 'fully alive to the issues of
the •canvass,. and 'gives the assurance
that it will do even bettor for the Union
cause than ever before.

Nay we not hope that tho Governor
will pay Carlisle a visit between this and
the , oloso of tho campaign ? Wo doubt
not that an address from him would do
much good in-our midst.

' General. lfartranft. >

• On our first page will be found an ex-
cellent cut, scoompanior with a 'brief
sketch of the life and services, of Gen.
JOHN F. HANTHANET, the Republican
Candidate for Auditor General, in the
conabg thatcher election!' It is with
pride that we ohdlleuge a, comparison of
his life and services, with those, of his
copperheadopponentOnAniEsF. BOYLE,
HARTRANET was a gallant and distin.
guished uniotioldier.and did most.offee.

.„

tive .service forlus country in the: hour
of her greatest danger, while BOYLE. wail
n.brawling peace-democrat, whose every
sympathy was .with the rebels, and whose
dyery energy was' directed Inwards weak-
ening the Unionoause,ltore in the North.
Whey stood . then, So they stand now;,

tho--reprosentative , of, the
princiPlekithat loyalty •shall.riale what
loyaltypreseriod 'Boati;Ei the'represen.:
lative of the dootrino that toy'rety,,,shall
be, ,u‘ade o.diiiiis:fifivo•pcfspr, (444 e,
the highest honor'\ana poation,

The Ver2nOnt .47ection.mitrits-Ef;
CM

~.4he news from NinbioNT. has fallen
like a thunderbolt .upon the terrified De-,
mooraoy. In the greatRepnblican gains,
there made,they see the hand writing on

theWall; which tellsdiem that Democ-
racy and treason will be buried iria com-
mon grave in the coining -November.
The NewYork World, whieh a-few days
previous to the 'Vermont election, boast--
ad that :

" Even Vermont is beginning
to. realize - ttai blighting-effects and enor-
mous ()zinnia() of conducting the Govern:
merit outside of the COnstitution. Ver•
moat will give-five thousand Democratic
increase," is now busily engaged hi- en-
deavoring to make the chinthAied of De:
mooing as free from, pain as possible.
ritead_cleallitig-the-partyjo-repentance

and a proper preparation for its speedy-
dissolution, it keeps up a false andfraud-
ulent effort-t soothe its dying hours by
alleging that-althongh the Republican
party greatly 'increased its majority _in

the late Vermont election, that never-.
tbeless thepercentage of gain was largely
,in favor of the -Democrats. The *Mid
has already gained quite a reputation-for
figuring up percentages, and indeed its
own party has begun to look -upon its ef-

-forts in this direction with- derision and
contempt- Perhaps, however, like Gov.
Seymour himself, in This late letter to
Mr. Ingersoll, of New Haven, it_virtually
gives up the contest, and is. endeavoring
to break the roughness of the Jiillowsof
the "sea of troubles" into which, Gov.
Seymour says, his friends have plunged
him.
-But/this, we aver, is unfair to themas-

ses of the Democratic party. Seymour
himseif, and hisleading organ"the World,
having arrived at the conclusion that
-there- is_no_hope for the success of_their
nominees, ought to let their friends and
,suppoefors know it. ja.tltis matter,llO3
New York Herald, one of the very old-
est and ablest Democratic journals in the
country, is acting in a much fairer and
more manly manner. -Hear what it says

~..
in it issue of last Saturday: '"-

The residential Campaign—The
gift of the Popular Tide.

The Vermont election of Tuesday.last was
as nriuckfi trial before The people of the
strength of -Grant and: Colfax on the one
side and Seymour and Blair on the other as
if they hail been directly voted for; and the
result, frOm our observations on these pre,
iiminary local elections ofMany yentLikindi
cites the drift of 'the popular tido through-
out the country on the main question. We
are prepared for a similar result in Maine,
some nine days hence, and for correspond-
ing republican successes in the October
State elections in Pennsylvania, Ohio -and
Indiana. In the event ofsuch successes no..
doubt will remain as to the Presidential is-
sue in November. The election of 1868
will-be substantially the election of 1864
over again, and the success of Grant in his
first heat may be.even more-depiniveln the
general result-than that.bf Lincoln in his
second election.

All the faWliefore us and all the signs of
thelim-esindicate an-overwhelming triumph-
to Grant and Colfax. ,In the State elections
of 1867 there was a mifnifest popular reac-
tion set in motion against the excesses, short-
eemingsand-blundel s of -the party in pow-
er, - The democracy had only to fall in
with the spirit of this movement in order to
retrieve their misfOrtunes- of the last eight
years. They had a splendid opportunity
offered them in July to flank the republi-
etins,„and in admirable_ candidate nt their
service in Chief Justice. Chase, a candidate
competent to carry off the republican bal-
ance of 'power in State; but the *National
Democratic Convention threw this golden
opportunity away and fell back into the old
apperbead gronves of their Chicago anti-
war and Southern rights expounders. Not
only was the Chase movement of the pro-
gresssvo democracy leouted by the Tamma-
ny Convention but rejected se treacherously
and contemptuously as to drive over at once
to General Grant every honest and indepen-
dent supporter ofthe claims and cause of the
Chief Justice. Halfa million of votes were
thus stupidly thrown away. We mny say,
-too;thatthe tortuous course pursued by
Mr. Seymour to secure his own nonitnation
by pretending that ho did not want it, and
by professing to be the chiefengineer of the
Chase movementl by speaking against Pen-
dleton's platform and then accepting it—has
diminishedlhis friends and increased bis en-
emies oven in his own party camp. Cer-
tainly by withdrawing as a candidate end
by declining and protesting and professing,
and then by accepting with tears in laiseyes,
what he had denounced, and with all the
affectations of injured innocence, he has ad-
ded nothing to the general public estimate
of his character as a scheming politician.

Hisnomination gave no strength to his
cause; but when coupled with theplatform
of Pendleton on the finances and of .Blair
on Southernreconstruction it became a dead
weight to his party.. It changed the whole
complexion ofthe political field. It was a
Movement backward,'not only to-the demo-
cratic situation 0f1864,rtback to the con-
stitution 'of).800 and the outhern expound-
ers there'd'. Pendleton on the finances may
be more than halt right; but coupled with
Bleir's.letter on reconstruction the position
occupied by SoymoUr as the „democratic
candidate is accepted by the Union party of
the war4is an appeal to the, ballot-box
against -Grant in the battle-field. And
again, the scandalous course pursued by the
old'eopperlierids of the.. democratic press in
the personsil abuse ofGeneralGrant has op-
orated-and--is operating---immensely
ladvitntage---Thm-peopin-vitill—riet,s7-
n epee an unjust and outrageous party per-
;Mention ofa faithful public servant. In the,
cause especially ofsuch a, champion-of the:
Union through a struggle of, life or death,
such a faithful servant as General Grant,
they will indignantly turn against his de=
femora and render a judgmentwhich 'they
will remember, .though' they -may have
forgotten-all similar lessons of the ltist forty
years. . .

In conclusion, the political situation from
the: standpoint of the :Vermont _election
teems to be this: In the nomination of
Grant by the 'repnblicans ,they did much'
towards placing-this Presidential contest on
the issues ofthe war for the Union, and the
temo'crats have done the -rest, in their tick.;
et tiled platform, and in, their leaders and
meringue, :journals and orators conducting
the CIIIIVaBB, From all the, signs of-the
times, therefore, the Presidential election of
1888. will be a repetition' of the election of
1864.

An Hon'efft,.Cinifessi!jn
Mr. JOHN DIAOOD, one of the oldest

and most oueSp'oykDerneorats in South
Middleton Townshipoleolared in conver-
sation with thellitor hereof; that ho in-
tended to vote for Seymour because Sell-
meer is,a§rebel, and so is he (G00d).4 1Would it not be muoh 'moreLcreditable
fOr the larger portion of. the.Democracy
of the entire country, to thus honestly
confess, that they intend to support Say.
pour because lie ie a 'mini, and beiatthe
iliejltre rebels tod? Mr. GOOD in his
It:Meaty. and.frankneis neverlipoke truer.

words in his life, than when he "pro-
claimed Horatio Soymotir a rebel.

Vniorkmen, can you vote for the man
whom IthholloSt Demoorsitideolares to be

iebel,and whom he intends to voto
on Om apOunt?

"Ccirpet-Baggerir

Th'e Volunteer of this: week talk,.
about saving the Countg" from "Carpet
Haggai." Verily-then, neighbor, we
expectyon_to assist in; voting down the
carpet-bag candidate ' for Congress; •in
this distric-cit:tHildeinan; forifover
'there, was a veritable carpet-bagger,
then is. this man Haldeman, who comes
into' this county with the sole purpose of
political promotion. And we all know,
that as soon as he has - received all. that
thepemocraoy will give him, and all
that his money will buy; he will at once
return to his home in Harrisburg.

Tax Hon. H. S. Cox. who ha been

'stumping in;tltoHtate 'of Maine, for the
last two weeks Urmore, inbehalf of the
Pemooracy,_ declared to

__

friend in
Washington a day or two since, that the
popular enthusiasm for Grant and Col-
fix is irresistible; and that there is no
nee in Demoeratii shutting their eyes to
the fact.
-Thus it seems,- that the -Honorable

gentleman, better known as Sun Set
Cox, has returned from hia•campaigning
tour, a sadder but a wiser•mae.

'The changes in all recant elections point
most promisingly towarda an early Demo-
cratic triumph"—Volunteer.

Is it 'possible - thitt the Editors of the
VolWeet have not. yet heard the ,news
from Vermont? merely it is a pity that
they are so long kept in ignorance of pass-
ing events. The change in the late elec-
tion in-that State is an increase in the
Ropublieanmajority of six thousand over
that of last year. Does not a change
like this "point most promisingly towards
an early Democratic Triumph 7"

Sarcasm, Tell Applied
Senator Wallace prides himself on his

sententiousstyle. He is crisp, and loves
to deal in short sentences when announc-
ing a.victory. But he failed to say a.
word about the result in Vermont,.whith
failure a friend of the' Senator lies grace-
fUlly corrected in the following address,
which we find in the Philadelphia Press.
Taken altogether, it is a keen fling at
the sententious Wallace, and a really
appropriate glorirreation over the Demo.
cratic vote in Vermont:
ADDRESS EXTRAORDINARY"

TUE DEMOCRACY OF PENNSYLVANIA.
(After the mender-of Wallace.]

Retina .S:IAvE CANTRAL KC-XLVX,
-HARRISBURG. I's., Sept. 2. 1868

DRMOCELLTB
• Did you hear the reveille

rolling in Vermont on Tuesday?
Awake! arise! or.be forever fallen.'
The Green Mountain Boys kept quiet and

noiseless, but. they were lying in their
trenches, and when we struck them we felt,
their deadly musketry._

.Danger threatens I The tyrant Grant will
succeed the tyMnt The—mudsills,
hirelings, carpet baggers, minions, are ris-
ingintheir strength as' they rose in 1861.

Unless we carry Pennsylvania now, by
foul means or faiiVitope is gone.

Tbeldstcause_will -be lost -again.
The stars and bars will be; folded forever
Peace will reign.
The National debt will be paid."'_
The eoldiers' bounties will ln• paid.
The Widows' pensions will.be paid.
The soldiers' orphans' schools will be en

dowed.
Gold will go down, credit will go up.

----Prosperity-and -plenty-wilt -nbound.
DEMOCDATf! OF hENNSFLYANI4.I

HOLD YOUR WAVERING LINES !

STEADY I STEADY I STEADY.'
Defend nothing, for 'you cannot defend

yourselves.
More motley ! More money I More money !
Advance the price of votes.
Mor‘`coffee-stained naturalization papers•
More Father Tracys.
More murdered John Caseys, if the Irish-

men 'peach.'
More- James S. Faun, if they get fright-

ened.
EtA''lnty prothonotarice.

Moro "active Deptocrats."
•More railroad colonies.

Work! Work! Work! Direct your ap-
peals to the passions, prejudices and igno-
rance of the worst classes I 'Stir up the just-
landed Irish against the cagurs I Rally the
White Boys ofBedford street! •• Bespatter
the enemy' with filth I Revel in profanity,
And excel in abuse that distinguished Demo-
crat, our illustrious leader in New York,
Brick Pomeroy! Out-Pollard Pollard ! .

AROUSE THE PEOPLE!

Out with your wood cuts, your roosters,
YAM-cannon I Magnify the national debt I
Multiply your witticisms on Grant's initials!

1=39

as you never did in war timeh. "Our grand
old State moves slowly:" "to very slow-
districts I would suggest a speoialsontract
with ac-tire men, thus : In 1865 the district
polled 100 DemoOratic votes;. •in 1866, 120
Demos ratio votes; now, for every Deimeratic
vote over 110 Polled, wi WILL PAY YOU A
NIXED SUE TILE DAY AFTER THE ELECTION."

LEIT U 8 RAVE WAR!
•By order, .

W. A. trOXETPRXTERgANIHIL._
Which- being freely—tranal4ekineane

W. A. Sound-and-nothing-else,.
—lt ia-to-be-hoped-Senaioi-Wttilace-will
now abindon• the sententious .etyle and
confine Malec ntiroly to Making-ar-
rangements for an ,verwholming Demo-
cratic defeat in Penn. • Wards in Outober.

• rho ground swell has commenced_!

REMARKABLE as it nay scem, it is a
fact that the Southern p nters thitryeim
will own more of what they do Mise than
ever.perhtips before. Here,tefore thecot-
ton and, corn standingin Southern fields
have generally been the property of the
bankers and brokers, or of Northern cap-
italists who. had advanited money on it.
With 411 their apparent wealth and show
.ofprosperity, the plat:iffs, under the old
re:qime, wore as a roleimpecunious. To-
day it seems tbey art).beginning to own.
their own crops, which they will find in
theend_ profitable:arid far more hOn;

grable, than owning black tnen: This is
another of theresults of freedom.

-
A farLEMAN, writing from South-.

west blissouri„advisas all persons who,
contemplate moving to 'that Stateto stay
where they are, until they see 'whether
another fiery ordeal. will have to'bepass:
ed through before Missouri will be a fit
habitation for civilized man. 'lie says,
should-John-B:Thelps; the7Demooraticr
candidate for Governor, be elected, no
Northern man will want to be there, for
there will be an immigration of Murder-
ern and banished rebels' from Arkansas,
who will driveallwell-meaning menfrom
thatpart of the

Lif-9.lturaranaa and Banking

THE NEW -NATIONAL LIFE
"Is the thing to be Bono 2" is the first

question. If yes, then "How to do it ?". is
the next. To do the right tiling is always
well; but to do the right think-, at theright

tho right way, and in the vey7 best
:right.way;is better. • Wo talk of-insuring
-our lives, but we don't.' Tho great mystery
of life—ifs beginning and its en.dirig—will
never bo less a mystery than' itmew. is. But
we insure not our lives, but our fortunos— •
not uncertain years, but certain money. Wo
are • well and praiporMis to-day; but who
knows Of to-morrOW?j;;Wife,aiid little ones
aro happy 'in abundance _ While wo live; but,
when the ono groat grief comes to them, let
us not make it doubly bitter by adding pov•
arty to desolation. What a duty it is, and
how delightful, to save somothing.of our
earningsi or to spare something more of our
abundance to insure comfort.and home to
Ito loved ones. It is not. only insurance,
bait is investment—it is banking; it is lend-
ing money,year by year, and little by little,
on bond_ and mortgage, that will roll up
handsome principal to be paid to is when
we aro old, or to our families to=morrow, if,
perchance, the "silver cord should be sun-
deredor the howl bo broken at the fountain."
Who wouldn't do it? There is noxoung
man of twenty-one who cannot spare $l3 25
a year to secure $l,OOO, and no father of 30
who could so wisely appropriate $155.50 a
year to mare $lO,OOO to those to whom the
accidents of buisness may leave nothing.else.
But Brother-Forethought, at 35 says,' "I am
making money now, but .at 55'1. may bo on
the shady 'side of fortune as well asyears,
and $20,000 then will give me a-handsome
farm and all theindopendencee a million-
aire. What will it cost.? IN hy, an annual
payment of only $771.00, which alai -secures
the. $20,000 nt any iiiOment, the grim' mes-
senger may come. But if `Brother Fore-

-1 thought is satisfied that ho can provide for
his home and its treasures while he lives, yet
would still have holder care for his house-
hold when no Forethought can help- them,
he 'may pay $528.00. a year, and his family
will receive $20,000 at his decease, and also
a return -of every dollar of the premium that
has been paid. This large sum will ba' se-
cured.without any -post except the loss of in-
terest on the yearly payments of tb2B.

,"But—continuing in the family—letus take
another case. Brother Bawd hils,moredash,
takes larger risks, and sometinies Makes more
money than Brother Forethought, but calrii-
iy thinking the matter over, ho admits that
his brilliant plans may come to grief some
day,—that his ready wits may be dulled,
and agdmay bring want and dep ndenco in
addition to all its other cares. He thinks
$l,OOO a year would make him Comfortable,
and an annual Payment of $516 for twenty
_years secures it, and also $19,000 besides on
the day ofhis decease, if it-comes to-morrow.

We have indicated above only a few ofthe
distinguishing features ofLife Insurance, or

rather Life InVestments, as we have found
them stated in the tables of the National
Life Insurance Company. To any necessary
extent such a.Company is better than a Sa-
vings' Bank. It may not only secure a
moderate profit nor to, but what is better, a
moderato fortune in the future.

But mie-have'spaken of insurance as bank-
ing~amt it has become, a most important
form of it. The business of sonielimyrance

companies is now': arger -reit-t. Ia o
_

largest banks. -.The- shins inUifeil—becohio
immense. Risks amount- to hundreds of mil-
lions. • The highest- financial sagacity and
experience are required 'to conduct these vast
monied operations. 'Even honest errors in
judgment would-not only break the fortunes
but the hearts of multitudes. We have not
-if-word 10 say-against-any-good-life insan-

lance company. May they all be.nlessed ne-
cOrding to their deserts, but we aro glad to
see another good and, great one in the field,
with men of well-known wealth and ability
at the head of it. To enable it to accom-
plish the greatest good all over the country,.
Congress chartered it, and it-is called The
Natiobal Life Insurance Coinpany of the
United States." Jay Cooke and his partnere
in Now York and Washington, and C. H.
Clark, President of the First „National Bank
of Ph iladelphis, and their friends, have in-
vested a million dollarsas a capital "to make•
assurance doubly sure." The officers will
bring their successful business experience
and mature judgment to bear upon this IN-
SURANCE DEPARTMENT OF BANK-

'IND, and men who have managed their
previOus business so well will be certain to
apply the same.principles. with equal success
irfa new bet similar field. In mutual life
companies, it is supposed that the accumu-
latedpremiums furnish a sufficient guarantee
to the policy-holder, but the National Life
adds a million dollars of capital, and •offers
some peculiarly favorable inqueinnents_„; In-
stead of the expectation offuture'ffivrdends,
-it-makes.a largo present reduction of rides,
so that the smallest sum of-money mayse::
cure the largest- possible amount of instil...
ance. We can see n 5 reasbn why this now
Company is not entitled to the higheti. de-
gree of publie cenfldence._

given and ' o;_ountg patters
WALKING lIATcil.-7,-We learn :that

the Agricultural Society have determined
to award a premium ofFifty Dollars to dm
faStestyalkor in a throe mile race, to come
off during the coming We learn that
already several of our young. .men aro put-
ting themselves into training for this con-
test, which promises to boa spirited one, and
will excite much attention.

I=l

SALE-OF A. VALUABLE -FAROL—WO
would again call the attention of ourread-
eri to the fact that Mr. JOLT DIINIIAR will
sell hisClaluable limestone farm shunted in
Wept -Pounsboro' Township, 5/ miles ivat
of Carlisle, and ono quarter of a mile south
of Greason Station,. on Tuesday the 16th
inst.' For full partieyars, - see advertise-
ment in another column ' • . . • ,
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BALLOON ASOENBlON.—Piofeseor John
A. Light, made a most successful andbeau.
tiful balloon ascension from the Court House
Square, on Saturday last. Ho started at
five minutes past threo o'clock, P. M.
ascended ton bights of about two miles,
traveled a distance of seventeen miles,
and alighted' in Ilronahaa Township, York
County, on tho Farm of Jacob Myers, about
oight miles 4uth Eastof • Mechanicsburg.,
This was Professor Light's ninety.flrat as-
cension, arid is regarded by him' as ono of
Ills most suceessihl ones. A very li4acrowd
Witnessed it, and exprosaed the 'most enthu-
siastic appreciation oth° daring Aeronaut's,
ascension: '•

.y()..,....

PEDEBTRIANISM.7—The pedestrian"fe-
NoriftiltrilgerflliordOlftirMen
ambitious yound men of NoW-Ouinberland,
tins county, undertook. to walk a few days'
since eleven miles in two.'hours, for a purso
of twenty dollars, performing it withinf•the
preseribeil. limit. • Tho greatest speed 4tiiin-
od wasp xpilo , in. sight initiqOa arid, a,quO.
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Republican._ Meeting in Carlisle.
A.DIARESS OF COL. JOIMAIIr.
Foriattiion- of •a. Grant,and Colfax.

Club.

On Saturday evening last a Urge and on-•
thusiastio meeting assembled in Rheom's
Sall. On motion of A. K. Rtramir,'Chair-
man of the County Oommittee, the meeting
was•organized is follows :

PrisidentHon. LEBIDEI: TODD.:
:Vice Presideqs—llic'ssrs. *J.mix Bon-En,

JOSEPPI D. HALNERTp ISAAC BR NINEMAN,
GEORGE LINE.

SeCreearieB—GEOßGE WEISE, ENRY D.
BRINE/411T. '
—On tilting the Chair, 'Gon. TODD mado.a

short but telling speech, referring to the re-
sult of the „Vermont election, showing, that
it was typical ofthe grand storm to occur on
the 3d 'of Noveraberi when SEYMOUR and
his Copperhead clans will be so deeply bur-
ied that no resurrection trump can.yver re-
call them to life.

Capt. J. D.:ADAIR, Mr. SA'MIIDL ENS-.
MINTER and ann. J. M. ALLEN wero ap-
pointeJn,committoo to escort COIN JORDAN
to the Hall.

During the absence of the committee, on
motion of W. F. SADLER, Esq., a eommit-tee'of five was appointed for the purposo of
reporting permanent 'officers for a GitANY
and COLAX Club to be organized to-mor-
row (Saturday) evening. The committee
consists of W. F. Sadler, William Vance,
Sainuel Ensminger. John Boslor and James
Campbell.

Col. F.'TORIMN was then announced, and
having ,been introduced by the Chairman,
pr6ceeded to deliver one of the most inter-
esting and.convincing arguments it has over
been our good fortune to hoar". Going bacic
to the origin of the party in '5O, ho carefully
-and succinctly --reviewed — its -history up
to the present moment, proving-Indisputit-
bly that it was the party of loyalty, pro-
gross and good government, and that it
stood to-day upon the same broad• plat-
form of universal justice, truth and-lion-
or, which has ever characterized'it.

On the other hand the spurious Democratic
part4has beon_the.party of ono thing. to-day
and an ontirely different ono to-morrow.
InTonnsylVanift- and Now York it, is the
"white man's party,'" while in Georgia and
South Carolina, according to its journals
and orato__,rs "the Democracy have ever
been theitrionds 'of the black .man and aro

- that ho shall have the right
to vote." In reviewing the New York,
Wade Hampton-Pendleton platform, Col.
JORDAN fully exposed the tricks and
traps in -which _that document-- aliodffil.S.
In showing how utterly false and `con-
temptible Democratic professions are, lie
instanced the plank in theirplatform which
declares for "equal taxation for all species'
of propprt3,-.". The records--show- that- up
to the year '66 Cumberland County Was
paying a tax up,cin real 'estate aniount,
ingin rdund'nurisbers to $35,000 per annum
In 1866, the legislature- of Pennsylvania,

-finding that under' the previous years of1I
rule the expenses of the State and its

funded-debt bad been sufficiently reduced
to admit of the entire abolition of State
taxation upon real estate, abolished it, and
since that time bur citizens have not paid
one dollar of State tax upon that ',species of
property." The speaker_ .yery__aptly_and

7;.l"f7tlinCT- pertinently j_nquitle v ipthor_the___Pßmpc,
racy proposed, in the event of succoss upon
thiS New York 'platform, to re-impose this
$35,000 per annum upon our Cumberland
County farmers and property owneric, in
-order to ;'equalize taxation upon all species
of property." The speech was a succession
of just such telling hits as this, and we ven-
ture the assertion that every man present
who was honestly desirous of learning the
truth, left the Meeting on Saturday night
feeling that the only safety for our govern-
ment and country is in the election of
Grant and Colfax.

Second Grand Alally !
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KEEP TEE BALLROLLING
The second GRANT and CoLrax. !twisting of

the Campaign will be held in, the
. 0 O.U. 11. T '.11: 0 U S E
to.znorrow (Saturday) ovoning, at.half-past
7 o'cloa.

64. J. W.\FISTIER,
.of Lancaster, and

GEN. E. C. CARRINGTON,

• of Washington:D.
N,sill.address the meeting.

' Lot there bo n full house to hear these

ELOQUF,NT PATRIOTS

UPPER ALLEN ALIVEI FOR
MATION OF A 14RANT AND COLFAX.
CLUIL—On Saturday the 29th ult, the Ra-
pid)Henna of Uppor Allen township held a
large and enthusiastic meeting at Zug's Hall,
Shopherdsyown, and organized a GRANT
and Cotrex Club.

Officers of the Club
•Jacob H. Coovor—President.

Ab'm. Garrott. Vice President.
Jno. N. TJederiVood Recording' Secey.
Isaac Br -"kW-responding. 1 '

.easterer.

Col ;fleece worn appointed
condif üblicnns.in finch school

hip., UpperAllen Will
sized, and the full,Grant
ught out.
the County Committee

Messrs DANIEL LAN-
nd to their activity and
,nt oMeont 9rgitniza
oo strongly commend
re,. LANI)18 and Coov

.ho County Committee.
With such organizations in ovory township
as exists in Upper can largely re-
duceif notentirely obliterate lie Copperhead
majority_in this County. .

4 meeting of the'Club will b,o,hold. at
Shophordstown, ron to-morrow (Saturday)
evening, when several speakers from Car-
lisle will be present. n . •

lECCI

PENN TOWNSHIP .AND. COL?
•

FAX CLUB.—The Republicans of. Penn
township hold a )neeting in Centreville on
liridayevening lastand organized a GRANT
and,CoLrix,. Club,

•

. > Theofficers aro, . ,

Johrk S. 'Dunlop
Secretaivr .

Gdo Ltrindlo,_qizasurcr.,
Tho nort mooting'of the Club *ill behold

at the Aolalemy inCentrovillo.
, TheItopublicall -Of Ponn township aro

alive to the imPortanco of tho Campaign
'and.will poll their full'•voto. in cootebOr and
.tieventber next.- . . •

. .

-

NEWYILIIE ALIVEI—The friends of
the good cause in Isrowvillo havo organized
a Grant apd Colfax Club and-are in lino
working trim. The officers of the Club aro,

Col. Wm. H. Woodburn. l'lesidcnt
Wm. Patton, Nowvile,.J. B. Sharp, Now-

ton, Wm.. 11. Doner,. _West_Ponnsboro',
James Harlan, -Mifflin, W. Stoner; Frank-
-ford.— Viee-Presidents.

Bobt. Sharp, S. M. Glauser. ge-pretaries.
James ,NlcKeeban Esq., Treasurer.

=I

NEWBURG ORGANIZING.—On Satur-
day.ovening last, tho Ropublicans,oF.Noww
burg organized'a Grant,and Colfax Club,
and aro _hard at work mursMilling their
forces for the grand campaign.

I==l

CARLISLE BUILDING AND LOAN AB7,nom-vim—The annual 'meeting of this
'Association, was held on Saturday evening'
last, in accordarich with previous announce-
ment, at the Arbitration - Chamber, in the
CourtHouse.

Prem the interest manifestedon that occa-
sion, we:111010n° doubtbut that it will:provo
a decided success. A. largo number of our

most aetive and prominent business mon,
wore present, and tools part-,in the per-
mafierlt organization. The following offi-
cers, were elected for the ensuing year.

Henry Saxton, Presideni..
W. B. McCommen, rice PresulCat.
0. P. Humrich, Sieretary.
Theo. Cornmna, Treasurer.

Directors.
John Irvine. J. L. Sterner.
George S.'Beetenf. W. P. Sadler.
Charlen,W. Weaver. C. E. Maglaughlin
Jacob Dortheireer. L. T. Greenfield.

We Tenni", that over one thousand shares
of'stock, have been subserThed, and that'
pay-Monts were made at that meeting on
seiebhundred and twenty shares. ,AnOth-
er meeting, • will be held at the sane place
on next Saturday evening the 12th inst., at
6/4'o'c:ock, I'. M. when an installment of
-tiventfive cents- a" Share, OiCertob shard of
stock subscribed, will be payable. The
money on hand, will be loaned at that time
to the highest bidder, at. 8 o'clock pre-
cisely. Stockholders desiring Money will
please bp in attendance at that bouro
Shares of stock, can be obtained, of any of
the above named officers, on which, parties
will be required to.pay,. seventy-live. cents
_a:sharc-for each share sultseribe-d, on Which
no installment has yet been paid.' Parties
desiring to unite with this ii;ssociatlon,lad
better subscribe in timn,:as the issue ofstock
may be limited-, and subscribers may be re-
qusred to pay an' entrance fee;,' in order to
be tome members of the association. - • ,

CARLISLE SUOE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY--Wo are gratified to learn that

subscriptions.to tho.capital stuck. of this.A—-
ssociation are being rapidly made, and that
a genuine and earnest feeling • has been
aroused furlongs( our business men, which
augers most favorably for the enterprise,
..11Vileo...iLiS___recollected that 111%Lqbranch.of
manufactures has made Lynn one of the most
prosperous and wealthy towns in Massachu-
setts; and that that place possesses no-supe-
rior troillpfacOlting advantages or facilitie- g
over Carlisle, we May reasonably hupo that
this enterprise may proves a roost profitable
investment to those capitalists who have tire
courage to subscribe now, and that it may be
the foretunno'r'of manySimilar ventures.

We have the raw material in ahundanco
for the manufacture ofshoes, and.the market
for them after they are manufactured. Lot

mfterprise antl as;

capital in (ltir dit,
instead'of sending-it to 'Massachusetts and:
other States to support foreign manu-
factures.

ELECTION OF A PRESIDENT FOR

DRMINsoN UOLLEOE.—Rev. 'ROBERT L.
F[ 4s.unaniniouSly_ elected_rnisident

of Dit:.kinson College. Dr. DASIIIEL is a
member of the •Newark Conference in
N. J., and was formerly a member 9f the
Baltimore Conference, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Ile graduated tit Dick-
inson, sharing the honors of his class in
1846, andreceived the degree of Doctor of
Divinity, from Wesleyan University,
Middletown, Conn., and also from Rutgor's
College, (Dutch Reform) at New Brunswick,
N. J., the first Methodist Minister receiving
.that honor from that institution. -it is un-
derstood that the Dr. will accept tin; posi-
tion. Ho is one of the ablest ministers in
his church.

MEETING OF TOE CARLISLE SHOE
MANTIFACTURING COMPANY.-A meeting
ofthe subscribers to the capital etock of the
above Company, and.,all others interested in
the project, will be hold in the Arbitration
Chamber, on Tuesday afternoon. 'Mkt- at 3
o'clock P. M. A Gill rnekting of all, friends
ofthe enterprise iSearnestly urged.

INFOItMATION.—AII accounts of
ecutors, Administrators or Guardians for
the October Orphans"Court, must be filed
in the Register's Oineo onor beforo the 10th
day of this month.
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NIVISPAPEIt ENLARGEMENT.--The
last number 'of the Perry County Advocate
6-Press came to us greatly enlarged and im-
proved, and it now presents a really hand-
some appearance. ' It is now worked on A
Cottrell & Babcock Power Press, the work-
ing of which is said' to be perfect. The Ad-
vocate 6. Press was always a live paper; an
earnest and correct-exponent of Republican
principles, as'well as a valuable county pa-
per. -We hail this ,enlargenient of the Adt
vacate ne an evidence ofits success, and' trust
friend .SHEIIItEY and his paper may meo

withabundant future success, politically ant
nangially.

-0-

ACCIDENT.—We learn from Meohnn.
iciburg, that L. linußemni.r, Esq.,`of that
place, mot with a painful accidentonrucs-
day oflast week: Flo hail riddon outto his
Tartu, a mile South of town, ona hqrso which
ho was trying with a view of :purchasing it,
anu on his roturn,,while riding alongslowly,
the animal-slumbled, throwing slr. Kauff-
man Over his head, inflicting painful bruises
upon his face and shoulders. Wo aro glad
to know; however, that his injuries aro not
so severe as to provont him p'orn attending
to his usual duties.

111:=1

NEIVVICLE BRAES 'PAND.-Thij Ci
zoos' Brass Band of Newvillo, which has.
boon recently 'organized, is ,already, a moot
offootivSone, and bids fair to bo one of tho
verybest in. the county. It is,composed of
16 members, beautifully unifdirmod, their
rausicallinitimments being in perfoot order:
The Band is under the command of Captain,
HARRY Dull-xi-um:4u, who- is wekillful and
experienced musician. The Mind will play
for 'pic-nics, concerts, exhibitions, Political
meetings, Sae., on easonable termst We
trust the now Band 'meet with amplo
oneouragoinent. • . , •

PIC-N/O.AT MOUNT( BOOK.—The pic-
nic at Jliount, Rock on Saturday rast,was
complete success. Tlio weather was genial
and the attendpnco good. .'...A
ply of thor goba thugs of this life was pro-
vided, to which ample justice was done by
the company: • ' •• •

CARLISLE PRODUCE IDfAIUL IT.
CarlisleseptomberBth, 1808 • • .

• , •
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,GENERAL p.ttoDudE MARKET '
Carlisle, September Btb, 1805.'

Corrected. Weekly by Anclrelv. prasittnoOd
DOTTER • 35 BACON SHOULDIiRS, 17'
EROS, trd BACON BIDES, 17

18 WHITEDEANS - 05
TALLOW, ' , • PARED DEACILES, 20
SOAP, • "8 UNPARED PEACHES 15 •

;BEESWAX., 4O !DRIED AUPLES, ' 202
BACON HAUS 20 IBAGS,'

ti-

LITTELL'B,LIVING -AGE.—Thitl-gratia
old periodical for September 4, fully eustaine
its ancient reputation, find is well filed with
choico reading matter.. The loTtro ACM
is filled weekly with tho productions of the
best European and American writors, nothr
trig of a sensationalchoractor being admit-
ted into its page's. The-last-number—coll.--
tains, among other matter, the continuation"
of " Phineas Finn, the Irish Member," (by
Trollopo) ; Mouse of Cards," Part II ;, •
"Matthew Arnold vs. Thomas Carlylo;"
" Pathetic Toys ;" ;" Sham Antiquities ;"

"Proverbs from the Talmud,' besides a.
large amoAntof miscellaneouirpading, Poe-
try, &r.., sze: • .

THE LIVING Ann is published every Sat-
urday at No. 30 Bromfield street, Boston, by
LITTELL & GAY. Terms : EightDollars nyear, (in advance), free ofpostage. ' •
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-'O.EGAR MAKERS should remember that
the new tax law requires every cigar makei:without previous demand, to have his name
and residence registered with the Assistant.
Assessor, and any lavanuf:cturer of cigarsemploying any cigar maker who shall have
neglected-or-refused to make stichr-egietry,
shall on conviction, be fined five dollars for.
each day that such cigar maker so offending
by neglect or refusal to register shall be
employed by

IMEI

LADIES' SIIOES.—The heels orfrieh-
ionable shoes worn by the, ladies are so
small at the bottom 1. 18 -to afford iittlo-or no
support to the ankles. This in part accounts
for the peculiar walk of those who wear
them, and is causing many wenit ctiad-sprniliw
ed ankles for which- there is no cure. 1, An
Ankle once sprained is-ever after liable to
be injured by a very slight cause. No lady
Who values.her comfort in lifeand her limbs
.upon which she depends for locomotion will
wear:high heels, tapered off as is now the
fashion.

I==l
PERRY COUNTY !MATTERS.—We take

the following items in rolatirni to Perry
county affairs from the Bloomfield Advocate
of September 2d.:

DEAD.—Mr. Christian Licicel died on last
Sunday, at his residence. in Centre township,
from Old injories reeeivedty being thrown
out and:ruh over by his wt onat Shamans -

dale.
Tun Perry county Agricultural 'Fair will

_he held at Newport, on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, Oetoberi.ith, 7th and Bth.
The farmers, mechanics and other citizens of
the county are urged to unite in order .to
render the Fair worthy of Perry county.

TRY, COURT ,HOUSE..—Tbo brAklayershave been busy for the last week putting up
the walls of the Court House. They are nowup to the first story, nnd.the carpentera will
'put on. the timbers this week. The brick-
layersowill, in the meantime, run up the walls-
of the now Bank building to the second story,
when they will return and work-on the
Court House.

Av ACCIDMNT. last---Friday, as Mr
John Markel, of Centre township, was dri-
ving a obe.borso wagon along,Ahe road near
John Shearer's, aboveDarlington's, his horse
became frightened al'a barrel ,dying in the
road, and turning suddenly in tho road, Mr.
Markel was thrown out of the wagon., Fal-
ling on his shoulder and side, his shoulder
blade was broken and badly shattered, and
ho was otherwise bruised.

Tux camp-nweting of the African Episco-
pal Methedistspeld at Shorrnansdale last
week, was quite a success, end stirOised andgratified those. wh ito . person.i who ratan dad.
The best. of order' preYaileci. The meetingwas-condbcted by Revs. Jacob_Tl. Andersdn
and Amos Wilson. Several white ministers
and local prone- 11-Ors assisted in the services.
The sermons delivered -by the -coloredeltnf-are-said -tcrhave-beeti-e -i-etllh-iit.,

-7.r4tll'ltepublican party of "little Terry"
have placed in nomination the folloving ex-
cellent ticket. With proper exertions the
'whole of their County ticket can be elected
by a triumphant majority:

Coure'ss.—Fimuel Small, of York county.
ssembl y. —Capt. William 11. Slieibley,

of -Pi:Try-county; Capt Jahn- H. 'Walker, of
Franklin county.

Sheriff:—J). R. P. Bealor, of J uniate.
Commissioner.—JohnStephens, of Buffalo.
Director.--John Flickinger, of Madison.

. Surl ,cyor.—M. B. .1161man'of Liverpool.
"bullion— George 11. Elench, of Saville.

Imo
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THE "BLACK. C(R)00K" TRIUM-

PItANT !—)loads. of(amities manifesta deci-
ded preference for the "Black C(r)ook," as
personated by Mons. "Barley Sheaf," un-
der the managerial auspices -of Meseta STU-
ART, PFrintsoN ea. ! I That this'parti-
ratty should exi\st, is by no moans surprising
when it is Icnown that tho 'piece" as pro-
duced by the jgentleman named, is pro-
nounced 4,Se best authoritY'to be a first-
classaffair ! All who have tested tho mer-
its of the groat "Barley Sheaf" Cook Stove
will cheerfully bear testimony to this. It.
burns either wood or coal as desired.

. For Salo by. RlNEaltrra Sy Rvry,
Pa.

Time's first footprints are wrinkles and
gray hair, and although nothing has yet
been discovered to eradicate the former the
latter may be easily obliterated by' the ueo
ofRing's Vegetable AtabrOsia. We know
that it will restore gray hair to its original
color and remove from the scal. all Rubin_
or irritation, iiillother -caused by dandruff
or humors, at the same ,timerimparting to
the hair that glossy and„..beautiful look so
much desired.
Septl-lm.
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RADICAL RESTORATION.—Its good
effects are permanent. It not only restores
tEe color of the hair, but the quantity and
natural' glossiness. This is said 14 every,
one usinglErs. S. A. ALLEN'S. Improved
(new sty/e) Hair Restoror or Dressing, (in
one inntie). Every Druggist sells it. Price
one; Dollar.
Aug-.281m

MARRIED.
EGE—RIOIiARDSON.—On W OnesilaY evening,

Sept. 2d, at the Presbyterian Parsonage, Novi/1110, Pa.,
by 'the bride's brother-in-law, Rev.. P. U. Mowry,
Mr. J. Arthur fige, of Minneapolis, Miun., to Mies
Genrietta Virginia, daughter 01 the Mee Wm.. 11.
Richardson, of Greensburg, Pa.

WALTER—BIAIMNER...-On the Ist inst:, by itov:
0. P. Wing,. Mr. John Walter of South Middleton,
to 11111811arad Momper, of Rolling Spring. 1 •

DEATH..
°ABELL—In Charitoncounty, Mo., on-the 20th

ult.,'lllre;R. 11,Cohen, formerly Miss Alice Oliver
Into of Cumborland county, Pa., and eletOr of .1. IP
01Iver, mall agent on thcfneillarailroad.

RAMBRY.—On Batumi?fhe sth Intl.;' Mr. W. -0
Ramsoy, In hie 39th year}

hIoILIIENNY.--pa the 811). inst., at her rod-
donor, In Carlisle, Mies Marguot blallhonny, aged.
about 85 years.

MARKETS,


